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Abstract 
The radiant heat of the oil tank liquid combustion flame is the main reason of the fire spread between the oil tanks. In this paper,the 
thermal radiation characteristics of 10 million cubic meters oil tanks in Zhoushan Crude Oil Reserve Base in the pool fire environment are 
simulated using Fluent software.The results show that, the pool fire radiation intensity close to the ground was smaller than that in the 
parts over the tank mouth. The incident radiation intensity is over 200 kw/m2 within the scope of radius 200m from the flame center. The 
incident radiation intensity decreased to 100 kw/m2 in the place of 250m from the flame center radius. The radiant heat intensity was 
nearly 400-1000 kw/m2 in the place of 72-152m from the flame center radius. The thermal radiation flux will lead to disastrous fire or 
explosion of the adjacent oil tanks. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1.  Introduction 
In recent years, with the rapid development of economy, national demand for crude oil is larger and larger. Crude oil 
tanks have the risk of fire and explosion, and can cause a pool fire easily. The fire spread between the storage tanks is 
generally caused by the fuel vapors ignited from adjacent storage tanks. The energy of the fuel vapor generated by adjacent 
storage tank fuel is provided by radiant heat of burning tank flame. Therefore, researching the risk of storage tank fire heat 
radiation has vital significance to fire prevention of storage tank fuel and emergency rescue. 
At present, there are mainly two models, including field model and semi-empirical model which study pool fire at home 
and abroad. The advantages of field model are providing more precise and flexible system to solve the problem of 
combustion than half experience model[3]. Liu Bo etc. in Sun Yat-sen University calculated the thermal radiation intensity 
using empirical formula and FDS simulation respectively. And Liu compared and analysed the calculation results. The 
results show that once the contour data of typical pool fire is determined the results can achieve a higher confidence degree 
and the two methods can be perfect supplementary. In this paper,the thermal radiation characteristics of 10 million cubic 
meters oil tanks in Zhoushan Crude Oil Reserve Base in the pool fire environment are simulated using Fluent software and 
the relationship between the flame radius and the radiation intensity which provides a decision basis for fire prevention and 
rescue for large crude oil tanks. 
2. Simulation of fire thermal radiation field 
2.1 Assumptions 
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In order to simplify the calculation, the simulation of fire thermal radiation field for tanks is done as the following 
assumptions: The flame of the pool fire is cylindrical; the flame temperature uses the maximum flame temperature 1740K; 
fire is a steady-state pool fire; the periphery of study area is blackbody; the flame thermal radiation to surrounding is the 
radiation of flame outer surface and the radiation is gray body radiation of which the blackness is 0.96; thermal radiation 
energy radiates homogeneously from the top of cylindrical flame and the side around. 
 
2.2 Flame size and simulation area  
 
(1) Flame Height  
Flame height is an important parameter that evaluates the flame danger level. It influences the heat exchange of flame 
radiation to the external environment and combustion rate and the development process of combustion of the oil products 
can be predicted according to the flame height. Generally, the larger oil supply rate is, the higher the height of the flame is. 
But dimensionless height H/D(the ratio of average flame height and tank diameter) of the flame becomes small with the 
increase of oil tank diameter. The experimental correlations of dimensionless flame height and tank diameter can be 
expressed as following[5]:  
                         0.2582.89H DD                       1  
Where H is flame height and D is pool fire diameter. In this paper, pool fire tank diameter D ,that is to say the tank 
diameter, is 80 m. The height of pool fire flame is 75 m according to formula (1). 
(2) Simulation area[6-7]  
The safety distance of open tank fire can be calculated according to the radiant heat flux 1255.2W/m2 that a person's skin 
can withstand. L/D of crude oil tanks is 3.8. The safety distance away from crude oil tanks is 264m.The radius of simulation 
area is 300m and the height of the simulation area is 171.8m. The profile of radiation model is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 Fig.1 A section of radiation model  
 
2.3 Grid division and boundary conditions  
 
(1) Mesh generation 
The hexahedral grid model is used in the case. The type of the model is copper and the total grid number is 92350. It is 
shown in Fig. 2 a and b . 
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Fig.2 a Mesh of the radiation model of pool fire 
 
Fig.2 b Mesh of x-y plane for radiation model of pool fire 
(2)Boundary conditions 
The blackness of around and top wall is 1.Test temperature is 300K.The blackness of ground and tank wall is 1 and the 
ground and tank wall can be considered as heat insulate. Radiative heat source is the boundary of Temperature. The 
blackness is 0.8 and the temperature is 1740K. According to the local weather data, moisture content in the air is 2%, carbon 
dioxide content 0.034%. Air temperature takes the average temperature of flame temperature and environmental 
temperature 1020K. The absorption coefficient of the air intermediary in qualitative simulation area is 0.116 / m.  
3.  Results and discussions  
1) Simulation results in thermal radiation field 
The steady state pool fire has influence on the thermal radiation around. The influence is shown in Fig. 3 to Fig. 5. Fig. 3 
is the intensity distribution of the incident radiation on the longitudinal cross-sectional. It can be seen from figure that 
radiation intensity in the vicinity of the fire source is maximum. With the increase of the distance away from the flame 
center. Radiation intensity decreases gradually. The Fig. 4 is the intensity distribution of the incident radiation of the level of 
the ground surface. The Fig. 5 is the intensity distribution of the incident radiation of the level of the tank top. By comparing 
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, the pool fire radiation intensity close to the ground is smaller than that in the parts over the tank mouth. 
 
Fig.3 Incident radiation intensity at vertical section 
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Fig.4 Incident radiation intensity at horizontal section of Z=0m 
 
 
Fig.5 Incident radiation intensity at horizontal section of Z=21.8m 
 
Fig.6 to Fig.8 is the X-Y Plot chart of Fig.3 to Fig.5. X-Y Plot chart indicates the relationship between incident radiation 
intensity and the flame center distance. From Fig. 6, the incident radiation intensity is over 200 kw/m2 within the scope of 
radius 200m from the flame center. The incident radiation intensity decreased to 100 kw/m2 in the place of 250m from the 
flame center radius. 
 
Fig.6 Incident radiation intensity at vertical section varied with distance from flame center 
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Fig.7 Incident radiation intensity varied with distance from flame center  at horizontal section of Z=0 
 
Fig.8 Incident radiation intensity varied with distance from flame center at horizontal section of Z=21.8 
 
2) Hazard analysis of thermal radiation  
According to the pool fire numerical simulation, the flame radiation heat flux can be obtained somewhere near oil tank. 
From Fig.6, Fig7 and Fig.8, the radiant heat intensity was nearly 400-1000 kw/m2 in the place of 72-152m from the flame 
center radius. Thus it can be seen that tank pool fire produce abundant thermal radiation flux which can lead to disastrous 
consequences of nearby facilities such as adjacent tanks [8]. The radiant heat flux will undoubtedly causes the fire or 
explosion of adjacent oil tanks without timely measures of cooling oil tanks or insufficient cooling. 
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